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Social Media Handles

@jackrhysider and @darknetdiaries

@darknetdiaries

@darknetdiaries

u/jackrhysider

Associated Websites
Darknet Diaries – True stories from the dark side of the Internet.

Lime Link - Podcasting Blog

Jack Rhysider is creating the Darknet Diaries podcast | Patreon

YouTube Channel

https://twitter.com/jackrhysider
https://twitter.com/darknetdiaries
https://www.instagram.com/darknetdiaries/
https://www.facebook.com/darknetdiaries/
https://www.reddit.com/user/jackrhysider/
https://darknetdiaries.com/
https://blog.lime.link/
https://www.patreon.com/darknetdiaries
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIqrmh2lMdzhlCPK5ahsAg


(5) Darknet Diaries (reddit.com)

Jack Rhysider
● Rhysider earned a degree in computer science, received his CCNA, and worked

at a Network Operations Center. He then transitioned to a security engineer

position without much knowledge on the subject.

● Began career working at a Security Operations Center; here, Rhysider

anticipated and mitigated cyberattacks.

● He began Darknet Diaries, a security awareness podcast, in 2017. He couldn’t

find a podcast similar to what he wished to listen to, so he studied up on all

aspects involved in podcast creation, and crafted his own.

○ Side Note: Souced from a Reddit thread- “Initially he [Rhysider] tried to

copy the voice of certain people like Malcolm Gladwell, Aaron Mahnke,

Elliot Alderson from Mr Robot and Edward Norton’s narration in fight club

but he couldn’t make it work. He even tried staying up til 3am to get an

insomniac voice but it just didn’t feel right. However, doing all that he

eventually found his own version of how he should talk. He suggests trying

on a bunch of voices to see how they feel.”

● Rhysider advocates for open internet; he also believes social media apps are, for

the most part, secure, but probably aren’t keeping data private.

https://www.reddit.com/r/darknetdiaries/
https://www.reddit.com/r/podcasting/comments/iu1zsw/what_i_learned_from_an_interview_with_the_creator/


Darknet Diaries
● Darknet Diaries amassed more than 8 million downloads in 2019, received a

coveted 5.0 rating on Apple’s podcast app, and built a devoted—some might

even say cultish—fanbase. It’s been featured in the New York Times, The

Guardian, and Vulture.

● Rhysider wanted to explore the reasons people are hacking to offer a remedy to

the problems that arise because of it.

● Rhysider’s favorite episode to date:

“I really like the episode about Vladimir Levin, one of the first online bank robbers. It's

told through the perspective of the FBI agent trying to catch him. While there are

thousands of articles written on Levin, very few have any details about the case. Since I

was able to track down the original case agent who worked on it and get him to tell the

story it gives us new look into a 20 year old case that we've never seen before. For

some reason, that makes me proud of that episode.” (Source)

● Catalog of Episodes

Selection of Interviews

● Cybersecurity Expert Interview with Jack Rhysider of Darknet Diaries - PureVPN Blog

● A Conversation With Jack Rhysider About How He Started His Hit Hacking Podcast
Darknet Diaries—and What It Has Taught Him About Infosec - The Record by Recorded
Future

● Creative Elements (pod.link)

https://www.security-sleuth.com/sleuth-blog/2019/2/13/10-questions-with-jack-rhysider-the-creator-of-darknet-diaries
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darknet_Diaries#Episodes
https://www.purevpn.com/blog/cybersecurity-expert-interview-jack-rhysider/?aff=41859
https://therecord.media/a-conversation-with-jack-rhysider-about-how-he-started-his-hit-hacking-podcast-darknet-diaries-and-what-it-has-taught-him-about-infosec/
https://therecord.media/a-conversation-with-jack-rhysider-about-how-he-started-his-hit-hacking-podcast-darknet-diaries-and-what-it-has-taught-him-about-infosec/
https://therecord.media/a-conversation-with-jack-rhysider-about-how-he-started-his-hit-hacking-podcast-darknet-diaries-and-what-it-has-taught-him-about-infosec/
https://pod.link/elements/episode/b4c45f1e535a894c86210357fe21606a

